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The Palisades Community Church: A Shining Light for Christian Unity and a Spiritual Home for All

Jeff ’s Journal

n Sunday, July 30, I begin interim ministry
for the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) in Hyattstown, Maryland. The anticipated
interim period is for up to one year. That was
also, you remember, the originally projected relationship for us together in the Palisades, back in
July of 2012. Who knows what God knows?
On a couple of occasions in the last five
years, I have referenced from your pulpit the
chief message of theologian H. Richard Niebuhr,
in a succinct but powerful volume entitled “The
Purpose of the Church and Its Ministry”. Niebuhr was a revered member of the faculty at
Yale Divinity School, before my time there, but
James Gustafson, my Christian Ethics professor,
collaborated with him on the book. As simply
stated by Niebuhr, the purpose of the Church—
that is, ANY church—is “to increase among all
people the love of God and neighbor.”
And, on a couple of occasions in the last five
years, I have referenced from your pulpit the
chief message of Christian missionary Albert
Schweitzer—a message he lived out in the last
century, as a celebrated physician dispensing
Continued on page 2

PCC Celebrates Two Graduates!

Beau Johnson and Lilah Mehri, PCC’s high school
graduates this spring, are pictured with Rev. Jeff and
Rev. Beth at a service in their honor on June 4.
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Pastoral Candidate
Invited to Preach at PCC!

T

he Church Council has recommended Reverend Elizabeth Hagan
as our next Senior Pastor. She has a
Master of Divinity degree from Duke
University, and over 14 years of pastoral
experience in diverse and ecumenically
minded congregations. She was ordained
Rev. Elizabeth Hagan
by the American Baptist Churches USA
in 2006 and has been endorsed by the
Disciples of Christ. She has worked in Malawi, Kenya, Tanzania, Guatemala, Nicaragua, El Salvador, and the Philippines as an ambassador
for Feed the Children between 2012-2015. She remains passionate
about vulnerable children and orphan care, and established “Our Courageous Kids”, a foundation that provides grants for children growing
up in centers internationally to be able to go to college. She was recognized as one of the top thirty young pastors in the country by the Center for Church Leadership at Wesley Seminary in 2008-2009. She is an
author and a blogger, and tweets.
Rev. Elizabeth says she loves the opportunity to build up a church
community to become its best self. In her own words, “I’m known
most of all as a prophetic preacher who carefully crafts sermons for
Sunday that both speak to the news at hand and the universal questions
of faith. I’m also known by the attention I give to personal relationships, caring for those under my leadership with authentic encouragement. As a student of social media and online marketing, I’m known to
stretch congregations in how they present their frontward face to their
neighbors. I believe in the power of telling our story online well for
outreach. Most of all, I want to see church members grow in relationship with one another, God and in service to their community.”
Rev. Elizabeth is married to Kevin and together they have one
daughter, Amelia who just turned 1 year.
To learn more about Rev. Elizabeth Hagan, visit her website
at http://elizabethhagan.com and check out her blog “Preacher on the
Plaza” or her book, Birthed: Finding Grace Through Infertility. Come
to meet her and her family on Sunday, July 16, at 9:00 a.m., (note early
hour) and stay to hear her preach, and if you are a voting member, to
participate in the congregational meeting when we will vote on whether
to officially issue a call. A quorum will be needed!
By Linda Schierow
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Worship at The Palisades Community Church
July and August 2017
Summer Schedule (thru September 3 of Labor Day weekend):
Fellowship with lite refreshments at 9:30 in the Eternity Garden
(Parlor if weather is inclement)
Worship (informal) from 10:00 to 10:45 in the Sanctuary
July 9

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost: Service of Holy Communion
and Benevolence Offering
Theme: Rev. Jeff’s favorite Old Testament texts

July 16 Sixth Sunday after Pentecost: Mission Offering
Preaching: Rev. Elizabeth Hagan (candidate)
Rev. Jeff will be representing PCC at the ICCC
Annual Conference in Cherry Hill, NJ
July 23 Seventh Sunday after Pentecost: Rev. Jeff’s final Sunday at PCC
Theme: Rev. Jeff’s favorite New Testament texts
In honor of the Bible Museum set to open near the national mall in the
fall, Rev. Beth will present a series of messages on the history of the
Bible. Hopefully this will generate interest in a possible tour of the
museum on a weekend afternoon.
In addition, on the following Sundays there will be audience participation in the form of popular games: Bible Jeopardy, Name that Book,
and Bible or Not?. Join the fun of exploring the collection of books
that are central to our faith story.
July 30 Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
Theme: The History of the Hebrew Scriptures
Aug 6

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost: Service of Holy Communion
and Benevolence Offering
Theme: The Bible before the Year 100

Aug 13 Tenth Sunday after Pentecost: Mission Offering
Theme: The Bible up to the Closing of the Canon
Aug 20 Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
Theme: The Bible in the Middle Ages
Aug 27 Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Theme: The Bible in the 19th and 20th Centuries
Sept 3 Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost: Labor Day weekend
Theme: The Dead Sea Scrolls and Non-canonical Gospels

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Sunday, June 16, greet Rev. Elizabeth Hagan!
Reception @ 9:00, Worship @ 10:00
Congregational Meeting @ 11am
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Jeff’s Journal Continued from page 1

compassion in remote African villages. Schweitzer amplifies Niebuhr’s more general teaching
with a personal directive to any follower of Jesus:
“I don’t know what your destiny will be, but one
thing I know: The only ones among you who will
be really happy are those who have sought and
found how to serve.”
When I last quoted Schweitzer in a sermon, a
few weeks ago, I was unexpectedly moved to
wonder aloud if I had done anything in five years
to help Palisades folks seek and find how to
serve. Put another way, in Niebuhr’s language,
have I done anything in five years to help Palisades folks increase among others the love of
God and neighbor?
At this late juncture, I can only hope so, and
you would have to say. If your answer is ambiguous, I would consider my ministry to have failed
you. If your answer is even a qualified
“possibly”, or a thoughtful “maybe so”, I would
attribute that not to any professional success on
my part, but rather to the quiet Grace of God.
It strikes me that, as I move on to another
congregation, and as you move on under the
leadership of another pastor, a good way for
Hyattstown and Palisades to each begin anew
would be to try to increase among all people the
love of God and neighbor, and to try to seek and
find how to serve.

A Grateful Senior Pastor

M

y heartfelt thanks to the Palisades Community Church for a grand celebration on
Sunday, June 25: “A Time of Passage and Farewell”. Linda’s words of appreciation, spoken on
behalf of all of you, along with the various extemporaneous expressions from the pews, were
most humbling. Beth’s message to the children,
and her sermon, were thoughtfully appropriate
for the occasion. The special musical numbers by
Sandy, Harper, Connie, and Francine provided
an uplifting tone throughout the service, just as I
had hoped that they would, during our advance
planning. Beth, Pat, Maggie, and Linda guided
the service flawlessly. Robin Anne arranged a
delicious reception courtesy of Margarita Lopez
and friends, and Polly’s typical touch of thorough
efficiency was in evidence all morning. Many
members and friends in attendance have commented to me that the experience seemed a fitting tribute to the mutual ministry in which we
have been engaged.
Continued on page 6
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“A Time of Passage and Farewell”—Sunday, June 25

In gratitude for five years of “extended interim ministry” together, PCC and Senior Pastor Rev. Jeff Stinehelfer enjoyed a
service of mutual admiration with members, friends, building tenants, and Jeff’s family. The liturgy marked the official
closure of the pastor/parish relationship that has prepared PCC for it’s approaching 94th anniversary and beyond!
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Rev. Beth spoke to the children about how to welcome changes in life.
Rev. Jeff, Linda Schierow, and Rev. Beth participated with the congregation in the proper liturgy
of closure.
Sandy Choi offered inspiring violin music.
Harper Denhard and Connie Van Mater provided
special vocals for the occasion.
Our friends from Templo Guaracy das Tradicoes
cooked and served the reception under the
guidance of Margarita Lopez.
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Report of the Council Chairperson

Mary Poppins comes to PCC!

I

t’s summertime and the livin’ is easy! But we still hope
to see you when you are in town for worship. Summer
services remain at 10:00, but coffee and light breakfast will
be served in the garden (weather permitting) before worship
at 9:30. If it rains we will meet in the parlor before the service. Let Polly know if you can bring fruit and pastries.
Saying Farewell to Rev. Stinehelfer: As you know,
our senior pastor, Reverend Jeff Stinehelfer, will be leaving
us at the end of July for a new church in Hyattstown, MD.
Your last opportunities to hear him preach here will be July
9 and 23. In mid July, Pastor Jeff will be attending the annual conference of the International Council of Community
Churches on our behalf.
The Palisades Community Church hosted a farewell service and luncheon for Pastor Jeff on Sunday, June 25 (see
page 3). Many of you attended and heard Pastor McKinney
preach and special music featuring Harper Denhard, Connie
Van Mater, Francine Krasowska, and Sandy Choi. You also
enjoyed a special Brazilian meal prepared by members of the
Brazilian worship group led by Margarita Lopez. Thank you
to Templo Guaracy das Tradicioes.
Congregational Meeting on July 16: We especially
hope to see you for worship on July 16 when the Reverend
Elizabeth Hagan will be preaching. The Palisades Community Church Council voted June 18 to recommend to the
congregation that it call her to be our Senior Minister. A
congregational meeting will immediately follow worship and
a vote will be taken if a quorum is present. For more about
Rev. Elizabeth, see other articles in this Beacon, or check
out her webpage at elizabethhagen.com. Thank you to Bill
Wilson, Jane Leggett, and Pat Gerachis who performed the
search and identified this stellar candidate.
Between Senior Ministers: We look forward to worship leadership and pastoral care by Acting Pastor Beth
McKinney July 30 through August.
Family Day: I also want to remind you that we would
like a big turnout for Family Day (formerly known as Rally
Day) September 10. If you have a rising 4th grader, be sure
to email Rev. McKinney so that she can order a special Bible for him or her. There will be a moon bounce as usual,
the choir and Sunday School will resume, and worship service will be at 10:00 followed by coffee hour. This year
Family Day should be extra special with a new minister on
board! Stay tuned for more about Family Day in the next
Beacon. For now, please just put it on your calendar.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda Schierow, Council Chairperson
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On the afternoon of April 30, the traveling troop “Mini-Musicals on
the Move” brought a abbreviated version of Mary Poppins to PCC,
with our own Connie Van Mater in the starring role!

The International Council of
Community Churches to Meet in
New Jersey

T

he Palisades Community Church has been an active
member and supporter of the International Council of
Community Churches (ICCC) since the ICCC’s inception in
the 1950’s. On July 16-20, the 67th Annual Conference of
the ICCC will gather in Cherry Hill, New Jersey, where Rev.
Jeff Stinehelfer will once again represent PCC. Jeff will be
concluding his service as an elected trustee of the ICCC
Permanent Endowment Fund.
The theme for the Conference is “Living Faith in a
World of Change”. The program includes Rev. Dr. Tony
Campolo as Bible Study Lecturer. A prolific author, and one
of America’s outstanding preachers, Tony is Professor
Emeritus of Sociology at Eastern University, and a founder
of the Red Letter Christians movement. Rev. Jeff has been
acquainted with Tony and Peggy Campolo for many years.
Also on the meeting’s agenda are the critical matters of
future executive leadership and financial solvency.
Historically, the ICCC has been a leading voice in
addressing social issues from the Christian perspective.
Thus, for example, as a member of the National Council of
Churches, the ICCC supports the NCC’s recent statement:
“The Paris Climate Agreement represents decades of work by committed Christians and other people of faith. We recommit ourselves to
preserving and building upon this work, even as President Trump seeks
to dismantle it…We call upon churches to continue to teach, practice,
and encourage others to care for God’s creation and work to reverse the
devastating effects of climate change.”
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The Nats are Winners with
Ralphie, Cristian, and Alex!

T

he Washington Nationals’ All-Star third
baseman Ryan Zimmerman may not have
known it, but three of his distant “cousins” were
cheering him on recently at Nat’s Park. Ralphie,
Cristian, and Alex Zimmerman are regularly in
worship with sister Jessie and Grandpa Joe, so
they certainly deserve a special treat. For the second time, Rev. Jeff used his family’s tickets to
spend an afternoon with the boys at the old ballgame. “Nats win! Another curly “W” is in the
books!”

Eagles Soar over the Palisades

A

chieving the “Eagle Scout” award is every Boy Scout’s dream,
and it represents the pinnacle of years spent in scouting activities.
On May 11 at the Eagle Court of Honor in our sanctuary, six scouts
received the award, a number highly unusual for a single Court in the
nearly 80-year relationship of PCC with Troop 61. Rev. Beth McKinney blessed the occasion by giving the invocation. Earning the Eagle
were (left to right) Kirill Fowler, our own Beau Johnson, Patrick
Anderson, Buddy Burrows, Peter Williams, and Joseph Younger.
Our congratulations to these young men!

“Rhodes Tavern
Troubadours”
Provide an
Evening of
Entertainment

P

CC members, Palisades
friends, and “troubadour
groupies” enjoyed the local
band’s brand of music in
Memorial Hall on Friday,
June 3. We’re grateful to Sylvia
Becker for making the arrangements and hosting the
event. The band’s middle
name may be “Tavern”, but
Left to right: Arif Durrani, Jack O’Dell, Jake Flack, Mark Noone of the Rhodes Tavern Troubadours.
remember that our middle
name is “Community”!
July/August 2017
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On the Church Calendar
Sunday, July 16—Meet Rev. Hagan before
worship (9:00 in the garden). Congregational
meeting and vote immediately following worship.
July 17-20—ICCC Conference, Cherry Hill, NJ.
(Rev. Stinehelfer attending)
Sunday, August 20—Council meeting
Sunday, September 10—FAMILY SUNDAY!
(traditional “Rally Day”)

Pastor Search Committee: Good News!

T

he Pastor Search Committee (Jane Leggett, Pat Gerachis, and Bill
Wilson), have the pleasure of recommending Rev. Elizabeth Hagan for approval as candidate for our next pastor at the Palisades
Community Church. The process involved reviewing resumes and related documents from almost 50 applicants, then interviews with a
small number of applicants. Following much discussion, thought, and
prayer Rev. Elizabeth Hagan’s name was presented to the Church
Council at a special meeting after church service on June 18th. The
Council accepted the Search Committee’s recommendation unanimously. Next step: special congregational meeting and vote to call her
as our new Pastor! (See article on page one)
Respectfully submitted, Bill Wilson

Thanks to the legacies of Presidents
Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln and others,
America cherishes its freedoms!

Continued from page 2 Grateful Pastor
I am grateful for the symbolic gifts of the Church Council, on behalf of the congregation: A framed photo of me with Congressman
John Lewis and his co-author Andrew Aydin, taken on the occasion of
the book-signing event we hosted for the Palisades community; and a
$500 contribution in my name to Project Change, the Montgomery
County youth leadership organization for which I serve as Chair of the
Board of Directors.
Mostly, I thank God for the privilege of serving as Senior Pastor
for the Palisades Community Church these five years. Rev. Jeff Stinehelfer

The Palisades Community Church
5200 Cathedral Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20016-2665

Rev. Jeffrey Stinehelfer, Senior Pastor
Rev. Beth McKinney, Assistant Pastor
Polly Johnson, Administrator
202.966.7929, paliscomch@verizon.net www.thepalisadeschurch.org
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